
BEAD 15 HIS BED.
'

' T ADDIS U BALLOT?.

Only a mn dead In Li bed-t- hat M all ! w;
. Btark, Miff nd ri id white face to the wall.

- . .
fVmie out of yesterday, eoinewhere, to here
WelVno; don't think he'd friends anywhere Be.'.

Wanted employment that' what he said :
No work to give bim cut thing he 'i dead. '"
Wtat did bedieof, rir? Cn an ne tell?

: M A TT i

FACTS AND FANCIES.

Don't linger where your " love lie
dreaming." Wake her up and tell her
to get breakfast.

The hardest thing in tho world for
a man to do is to settle a lawsuit whea
he knows he's wrong.

A wife cannot be convicted of re-

ceiving stolen goods when she receive
them from her husband.

The young man who addressed a
young lady as "the priestess of his
sonl" began life as a clam vender.

" Died in a vain attempt to twist
the tail of a mule," is a we tern obituary:By'gQRSBBY.5B0S. &TKfUEES.

,
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vances, he adds the following postscriptPHANTOM INHERITANCES.1. By improving their education gen'KING COTTON.

Statistics it the Yield of the Great Staple
in Foreign Countries. ' .

Thelmrean of agriculture at "Wash-
ington has been busy for weeks figuring
upon the probable yield of cotton in th
southern states for 1874. English houses
in Glasgow, Liverpool and Manchester
have likewise, from, reports
from time to time by confidential agents
at the great centers of cotton prod notion
and shipment, been engaged in elaborate
caloulatidnstoranc! the crop and fix the

republican than ever in her .'English so-jon-rn,

thinks there are seriopa, grounds
for fearing that ft the English, revolution
o,f 1865 may rival in fatrocityaa well as
in beneficence that of the FaoniSli a hun-
dred years earlier," A
f ;.yi' -- -

This Product of CivHizatL--i r.d Bar---
barism. -;

A correspondent of the SanlYancisco
Chroniole, writing from the South, Seas,
says : " On the island of Tahiti, but
especially in Papeete, a - elose bserver
discerns rome curious things which
emerge from the union of barbarism
with civilization; In the first .place,
according to the pct, the proper study
of mankind is man, and according to
our idea the proper study of man ia
woman. We will take both sexes as we
find them here, and see what has been
the result of the"rnixtnre of all'raoes.
The most conspicuous element of Tahi-n'a- n

society is the ha!f-east- e, and of this
the fair sex largely predominate, A
half-cast- e invariably takes the mother's
side the force of the white blood . in

THE ELEPHANT.
Their Wholesale Slaughter and Proba-

ble Karly .Extinction.
TheLondonelegriph says: There

is good gronnd to believe that high upon
the. table-lan- d of 'Central Africa, on the
further side of Tanganyika, ivory is as
plentiful as in the fossil beds of Sibe-
ria, whence are dug up the huge mam-
moth tnsks (that furnish nine-tent- of
the raw material operated upon by our
London ivory-turner- s. Indeed it would
aljiost seem as if the energy of the
Zanzibar merchants had at length found
a way to Sinbad's charmed hill, for
within the last year the: importation of
ivory has doubled; or does each pair of
tasks that finds its way to England rep-
resent a slaughtered eTephant, and is a
war of extermination ibeing waged, the
ultimate effect of whiejj must be to ren-
der the huge brute a extinct as the di-nor-

itself? The J'tter.jiwe fear, is
the true answer. S a elephant, like
the whale,Si8 dying oVvkXq India he ia
becoming almost aai- - . a as .ia the red
deer in --England.. .ff hujiers have
dMirm hM f iffher alia further inland ;

A fit, did they thick it waa ? Last irtxht he was well.

Heart dieeaeer May be. What Via name?
Dwnt know ; didn't register, air, when ha cam.
Tjni1 "nam, they eatd it waa, there 9n the stand
No, stranger ; dont reckon, b&-- a fair band.

Suicide f Tee, that's what theVnrfmer said
Scooped out, waa what pnt the thing in hit bead.
Money"? C news not, sir T Why be hadn't enotigh
To jaf for this hole in the sod, ef the staff.
jWcds, d'd yon fi T Oh, jes ! rornetiree or other

of course, the boy once had a mother.
Hjfher ronch on hhri. nard : bnt Where's ft to end.
Mien yon're panned out of cash, and cant count

"u irieuaT
own t tht alaboe that's where thev took him :

I Uood eormgh place when a man a money's forsook
himT

FuuVal t ' Just "jojj see that express at the coron-
er's! ',-

County dont pay for no hearse nor no mourners.
. Weil, stranger, yonT3 got me I Can prav, If you

will
Itether late in the day, whea a man's dead and still.
Ktrikea'me it dont eor.nf, tr-- this, nnder my spade;
And as for the reft of hiai stranger, that's playM ;

Nooffense, sir; beg pardon. But, strike one as
fair.

And a pretty sure way to get answer to prayer.

letter Rive a focr dt vil a lift while he'd here
1 ban wait till he's parsed m his checks over there.

A RIDE FOR LIFE.
Early one bright summer's morning,

cot many years ago, a young -- aval off-
icer named Stratford rode out of Monte-
video on his way to Colonia. He was
carrying dispatches to a ahip-of-v- ar at
the latter place, and being thoroughly
ecquainted with the eonntry,1 had been
singled out for the service,

v He had not ridden fax on his journey
b fore he met three gayly-dresse- d gau-cho-

and, being well known all over
the pampas, he was speedily recognized
by them, and was glad of the services
r f cne of them, Sanchez, as a compan-
ion on the journey. The intention was
to pirsh on to Welshford's estancia by
way of 4 an Jose and Santa Lucia, and
there pas the night, pursuing the jour-
ney in the morning.

Nothing jOf particular interest oc-
curred during the long ride, and, at

. about the expected time, Welshford's
was reached, and the hospitalities of the
pampas afforded them. Dinner was

J)sm eaten by Stratford and his host
"""when Sanchez, who had been wandering

among the peons, came into the dining-roo- m

to inform them that there was to
bo a tertulia, or dance, at a rancho
about three leagues" away, and that, if
they would go, there were to be grand
doings. Welsh ford excused himself on
tho gronnd of fatigue, he having been
arduously employed for several days in
superintending "the shearing of his
(heep ; but he paid to Stratford, " If you
wish to go with yonr man, I will have
fresh horses saddled for you at once."

I he offer wai immdiately accepted,
and sixm the officer and gaucho were
a;ain scouring over the plains, and in a
short time found themselves at the
scene rf festivities. The dancing ras
conducted outside, and the gayly-dresse- d

gauchos and themai ens formed
a picture up scene as they went into
the intricacies of the lto1r.ro.

Stratford was introduced byiSanchez
ns Don Kicardo, and immediately be-
came lionized by tbe ladies ; and, as he
was tho same as most naval officers, hav-
ing a keen eye to beauty, he was not
long ia picking out the best-lookin- g

maiden in tho assemblage, and she
seemed to be immediately llattered at
the attentions of the cabalhro ingtcsa.

She told him that she learned to
waltz while at Buenos Ayres, and aeked
him if he understood the accomplish-
ment. Of course he did; and the two
Hhuky old guitars, which gave forth a
very doubtful kind of music, struck up
a "turn tutu" to waits-time- , and the
English lieutenant and the gaucho girl
went whirling in the mazes, the rest of
the assemblage forming a circle round
them, and niailly applauding the per-
formance, as the dauce to most of them
was a novelty.

S.mchez teemed to thick that the per-
formance of the lieutenant whom he had
introduced to tho company was such a
success that it reflected great credit on
him, and, immediately after thty had
finished, rushed over and embraced
him, after the fashion of his country.

Shortly after this little episode, Strat-
ford was lighting a cigar, wkeu he was
approached by a handsome yonnar gau-fh- o,

in a gay poncho and chrripa, and
showing himself to be a iirst-chu-- s dandy
by tho profusion of silver ornaments
pnd heavy silvvr spars that he wore;
ft' d, tRppiug him on the arm, said :

" One moment, Scnor Inglesa ; I have
a word to say to you."

Stratford iiuished lightins? his cigar,
and then followed him to a distance of
about fifty yards from the party.

" May I ask what you want with me?"
said he.
. Yes, Fcnor ; that young lady that
you have been dancing so much with is
my noria" (sweetheart). "Are you
aware of it?"

"1 did not have that honor," said
Stratford. ' I rpj jrlatl to hear if. slip

" is a very pretty girl."
" I called you out, senor," said the

gaiirho, "to.,iarn you that I iy not
ailo any one to danco with Pauchita.
Now do you understand ?"

"Iaaisorry," said the Englishman,
"that yon will have to make an excep-
tion in my favor, for I have already
promised to dance the next dance with
her."

' Then, if you do, remember, senor,
you do it at your peril vou under-
stand ?"

' Enough of this insolence, follow,"
siid Stratford, hinghtily. "I phall
dance with her as often as I please."

" Then boware !" growled ho between
his teeth, as Stratford strode toward the
Inn cera, and the r."xt inB'aut he saw the

lieutenant, with his arm around Pan-chita- 's

waist, and whirling her ill th1
dance.

Sanchez had been a witness of this
pcene, and had overheard everything
that had been said by the young g'a ueho,
who received his particular attention
during the lest of the night, but he
never told Stratford that he was ac-
quainted with the fact.

At length is became time for them to
fake their departure, and Stratford and
Sanchez went to the corral to get their
horses, that were already hitched wait-
ing for them.

Sauchez had been, as we have said,
closely watching tho young gaucho af-
ter his threat, and was not slow iu ob-
serving him, as they left the company,
also leave, and steal round to the other
fide of the corral, and, in the shade of
the wall, approach tho officer and hini-tel- f.

Stratford was jast in the act of get-
ting into the saddle, not knowing of the
danger, when he heard immediately be-

hind him a ecufii?, a dull thud, and
then a groan, as the form of a man fell
within the shadow of the wall of the
corral. He then heard Sanchez say,
"Into the saddle, senor, quick ! for
your lite t" and he dashed away across
the plains, Stratford mechanically fol-

lowing him. As they rode at a gallop,
Stratford said :

"For God's sake, Sanchez, what was
.the matterV"

"Nevermind ef king questions now,
sfnor," said he. "If I had waited just
now to ask questions, I should be riding
home alone. I did it to save you."

"Who was it?"
" That jackauaprs who threatened you

or dancing with Panchita. lie won't
threaten you any more."

" How did vou know ho threatened
me ?"'

" I heard every word be said. I fol-

lowed you when I saw the villain call
veil ; even then I was rcadv to prevent
hnu from puttiner his knife into you.

" Il'wdid the affair happen jnst now?' I
" You wore just in tho act of getting

into your saddle, when he crept round the a
it'orral and had his knife ready to stiike

: ' i in ill,, nunij , tv- - 1 . .1. navtrrtT .mm .ri tt- "11' 1 M. I I' II II u J I 111 ' T

the throat, and buried miiio in his heart.
The sooner we are iu Colonia tho better.
You will have ail the blame, Don Rica-d- o.

I know these peoplo, and every one
of bin kniHmeu will Ihi abroad early to
HVt'fge the deed. We must go Mraight
on."

"You pubh right on, Sanchez ; I must

on the unionumaio buujwv rl v "
joke.

It is a pitiful sight to see the house-
fly get out of bed these n ornings and
hang around the cook-stov- e to warm Lis
heels.

A late revision of the pension lit
in France, show that there are still liv-

ing 23,000 men who served nnder Na
poleon.

It must make a man feel mean to
he thinks be ispay an old debt because

going to die and then have the doctor
pull him through all right.

A man who has been traveling in
the west says that ho would as soon

think of hugging a grizzly bear as or
striking an Arizona circuit preacher.

" What's the use, in these days, m
trying to be honest?" exclaimed m

rrrnmhW. " Oh. VOU OUght to try it
once and sec," retorted one of his com-

panions.
Ninety-nin- e men out of a nun.ireu

would rather face a mother in-la- in
the hall at two o'clock a. m. than to
climb into a dentist's chair for iiv
minutes.

Tt mav be that "a woman in Borlm,
Germany, has forty-nin- e chtldrcu. It
wouldn't dim one bright star in thn
shield of Amercan freedom if she had
one hundred and forty-nine- .

Douglas Jerrold. in his " II edge- -

hog Letters," says that " retpcetatuiiiy
is all very well f r folks who can havo
it for ready money ; but to lo obliged
to run in debt for it, is enough to break
the heart of an angel."

Howl, vo winter wimlx. Ms
Wee)) for liim, tc mimmer min ;

Ne'er that littl l'sok of lile'n
Hhall "get np" on earth again.

-- "Is the Platte novignble for steam
boats?" inquired a travfler in a Union
Faoifio railroad train of a eurwaa
man a short time ago. " Navigable for
steamboats?" replied the Nebraska
man; "no, not even for light draft
ducks."

A Sioux chief offered to marry a
celebrated authoress the other day. An
enthusiastic eve-witne- reinirted that
her orlm stood out like the eye ri a
frightened gazelle, and the bluU of her
cheek was as pink as the heart of a pome-Knat- pi

-- At Yonkers, N. i., recently, puny
assembled at the wake of a child, which
was mitmoced to have Ixt. dc".d fit
three days, discovered life in the body.
Wtorn wpre sent for. and the child wan

eventually brought back to the land of
the living.

A brioht lad who oommcnood to go
to school for the first time on Sept. 1, in

regressing wonderfnlly with Ins sind- -

ia ha ran mnsn men unwn-- u

covers of his books, and place crooked
ninn on t.lm Imivb seats with a proficiency
seldom acquired in so short a period.

A gentleman said to Ins gardener :

George, tho time will come when a
man win ne nine ro carry um wiui
for an acre of land in ouo of bis waist
coat-pockets- ." To which the gardener
replied : " I believe it, sir ; bnt he will
be able to carry all the crop in the oth-

er pocket."
A Lafavette. Indiana, mamma ac--

ressed her seventeen-yea- r old girl with
a slipper because she wore a spiral elas-
tic garter to church. The girl thought
it was a necklace, and wore it as such,
while tho oid lady said she wouldn't
have any such nonsense in her family
on Sundays.

Tt is a curious fact that while busi
ness of every kind is depressed and tho
wages of labor are considerably
reduced, the price-- of billiards, and
boiled chestnuts, and opera tickets, and
horun hire, and sleeve buttons, and de
viled crabs and other necessaries of life
remain unchanged.

F.irht hundred and thirty young
girls applied at the Grand opTa honso
n New lorK, the oilier nay, in nwcr

to an advertisement for one hundred
voting ladies to dance in tho ballet,
Many of them wero beautiful, anil
among the number were six who had
taught school and had given music les--
sons.

"Twico one is won." repeated an
urchin in an absent-minde- d way.
"What!" cried his father; "have I
spent so much money on your educa-
tion with no better results than that?
Twice one is two, sir." "Well, dad,"
replied the young hopeless, "I will
admit that you are right, from ono
standjwint; but, with all duo defer-
ence to yon as my paternal progeni-
tor, I must beg leave to maintain that,
when I win two ono-doll- bills on a
horse race, twice ono is won."

Go to the carrier pigeon, thou glut-
ton; learn its ways and be wise.
"When traveling it never feeds. If
tho distance be long, it flies on without
stopping to take nutriment, and at last
arrives thin, exhausted, almost dying.
If corn be presented to it, it refuses,
contenting itself with drinking a littlo
water and then sleeping. Two lionra
later, it begins to eat with gTcat mod-

eration, and sleeps again immediately
afterwards. If its flight has 1en very
prolonged, tho pigeon will proceed in
this manner for forty-eigh- t hours be-

fore recovering its normal mode of
feodicg."

Bret Harte in the Supreme Court-Roo-

"Oath," in the Chicago Tribune,
says : Bret narte told me a good story
about his visit to Washington a year
ago. ne had not been in the city at any
time previously.

"I was delighted with the capital,"
he said. "It is so wide-reachin- g, so
pnre, so worthy of the onuntry. I
strolled np and down, knowing littlo
about it all, until I saw a sign, 'Clerk
of the supremo court. Then, guessing
the door, I entered that awfnl tribunal
of which I hail heard so much. Suro
enouph, there they wero in their silk
gowns large, grave, Greek-lookin- g

follows, and all in a row, with ne law-

yer talking, two listening, and no spec-
tators.

"I sat down, the solitary intrnder,
in a far corner. The sounds of the
pleader, monotonously arising, made the
only disturbance bosides.

"In a few minutes, one of the jndges,
automatically turning his head, looked
at me. He said something to the next
judge ; the next to tho third. So along
the whole line tne mysterious communi-
cation went. They all faced from the
advocate and looked right at me. Then
the judge tearest me winked. I could
not have believed it, bnt he winked
twice I

" I blushed like Anne Page when Fal-staf- T

winked.
"The awful presence winked threa

times.
" Suddenly I remembered that it wan

Field. This was the bench he was on.
I had been acquainted with him in Cal-

ifornia."
" Well, Harte, it is the first time a

joke ever went aronnd the supremo
court. They conldn t even taae tne juao
of Cushing's confirmation."

The Excellence cf No Government
France, since the departure of the

assembly, enj ys perfect calm, business
is fast reviving, Paris becomes more
and more animate,!, foreigners are
swarming on the boulevards, all the
hotels are full np to the fifth stories,
the theatres are nightly obliged to re-

fuse money, and by this splendid sun
the few granites dames and the numer-
ous contttes who have returned are ex-

hibiting in the Hois de Boulogne their
splendid toilettees, without its occtir-in-g

to any ono to rebuke the national
assembly for itn idleness and tho minis-

ters for their silence. It will, pcrhaj.
be discovered some day that the best
government which France can have if
to have no government at all.

go to Welshfordsigaiir for the
I left them in his charge."

f " No, senor, I will stay with yon,"
said Sanchez ; " the body fell right in
the shade cf the corral, and may not be
found until daylight. If that is the
cs.se, e will have time."

" Well, we must try it, my brave fel-
low," said Stratford; "with fresh horses,
ten leagues is not far."

, " Far ? Carrajo! I should think not,
but we must not let them catch ua at
Wftlshford's."

They arrived at Welshford's at about
fourVclock, and, without delqy, in-
formed the host of the tfagedy, aM im-
mediately got fresh horses, and e7qrn
thb, road as daylight broke over h
plains.

The estancia was about thirty milds
from Colonia, and th'rancho where the
tertulia had been the night before was
about the same distance ; and, as the
reader knows, the rancho was three
leagues, or-nin- miles, from Welsh- -
ford's. As they rode, they looked anx
iously at the eastern horizon for traces
of any pursuers ; nor had they long to
look, for the light revealed a cloud of
horsemen pushing rapidly on for where
they had ntst ietc.

" Here they come," said Sanchez,
" but they don see us yet."

He had hardly spoken, when the whole
body, numbering eighteen or twenty,
turned tneir horses heads for Colonia.

" You spoke rather soon, Sanchez,
said Stratford ; "they see us only too
well."

Tho pursuers" were about two miles to
the right of the pursued, and not more
than three-quarter- s of a mile to their
rear, and both were heading for the
same point, so it became nothing more
than a race.

At about half the journey the gauchos
were about the same distance astern
but they had lessened that between
them, so that they were now almost di-
rectly behind them.

Stratford had hopes that, when they
came in sight of Colonia, some of the
lancers would see them, and come to
their assistance ; and so they did, but
not until very close to their pursuers.
in consequence of the horse of Sanchez
having stumbled over an ant-hi- ll ; but
the nimble gaucho was quickly in the
saddle, and returned the yells of his
foes with a wave of defiance as he again
overtook Stratford ; bnt, unfortunately,
liis horse went dead lame, and the situ
ation was becoming very precarious, as
the foremost of the horsemen was nearly
close enough to use his lasso on poor
Sanchez. When within about a league
of the town, fortunately, a squall of
Uraguayan cavalry, who were exercising
cn the plains, saw them, and came scour-
ing to their assistance. It was now nip
and tuck whether Sanchez would be
caught before the lancers got up ; but
that point was quickly set at rest, as a
howl from that individual told Strat-
ford that he was ia the toils. He im-
mediately turned to his assistance, and
rode on the gaucho who was hauling in
on tho lasso to knife the poor fellow.

A well-direct- shot from the officer's
revolver went crashing through his
brain, and two or three more completely
checked the impetuosity of the foremost
of the pursuers.

S tnchez was soon free from the lasso,
and, with the instincts of his class, im-

mediately appropriated the horse of the
dead gaucho, as the lancers dashed up
and attacked and dispersed the desper
adoes.

The ride for life was over, and a short
time saw Stratford and Sanchez on board
the Eoglish frigate, where the thrilling
adventure was told by the officer.

Sanchez was greatly elated at he fact
of the other gaucho being killed, as he
found that ho was the brother of the
oae who had received his quietus the
night before ; and he philosophically
remarked that cousins did not follow up
a feud but a little while, but the brother
would have pursued him to death.

Three weeks again saw them at Welsh- -

ford s, but that time they attended no
tertulia. Edward J?. I). Mayne.

At Virgil's Tomb.
ChnrliS Warren Stoddard writes to

tho San Fraucipco Chronicle : " The
chief novelty of Naples is the Grotto of
Posilipo, and the mouth of this grotto
is the tomb of Virgil. The carriage
drew up at a small door in the solid
reck out of which the grotto is hewn.
A ring nt this door summoned a grimy
fellow from a blacksmith shop, also
hewn ont of the rock the shop, not the
man. 1 entered, and found a long night
of steps that led into a vineyard full of
grapes and sunshine a lovely spot. A
nairow path wound through this E3en,
and the grapc-harveRter- s, brown, stal-
wart fellows,directed me from time to
time, so that after many turns that
brought me deeper into the dense green
grapery, I came at last to a rock over-
hanging the mouth of the grotto, and
here I entered an ancient columbarium,
entirely overgrown with grass. A tem-
ple on an island could not be more com-
pletely separated from the turmoil and
traffic of the town. The one chamber,
about fifteen feet square, held many va-
cant recesses which probably once con-
tained cinerary urns, and in front of
one of the unglazed windows stood a
marb'.e slab erected to the memory of
the poet and bearing a lengthy epitaph,
not quite so long, however, ns the
JEaeid. It is not surprising that a
tomb, even tjiough it shelter the remains
of so distinguished a personage as
Virgil, should have fallen to decay in
the course of nineteen centuries. Many
have doubted that his dust reposes
here ; yet Petrarch, with the poet's easy
faith, planted a laurel on the roof of
the columbarium, which flourished un-
til its vitals had been gashed by the
knives of those who make a practice of
robbing every shrine they visit, While
I stoo 1 in that secluded spot, flooded
with creen and amber light that sifted
through the vine-screen- s at the windows,
I thought of alonggothichall filled with
desks, and at every desk a young head
bowed over a well-thumbe- d and puz-
zling text-boo- The green and amber
light of the summer's afternoon stole in
there also, and through the half-ope- n

windows was heard the chant of sum-rue- -r

birds. There was a busy silence in
that last half-hou- r of school,' and after
it came the hour of deliverance, the
tramp of trinmphant feet, and the shout
of joy into which entered all the sup-
pressed physical vitality of the day.
Then there was a silence deeper than
before, while the light faded from green
to brown and from amber to gray. At
the far end of the hall sat him who was
at once tutor and tormentor, under
whose rule we grew apace, but groaned
the while we grew. Ah ! many an hour,
when my heart was elsewhere, have my
eyes sought the fascinating pages of him
who sang of wars and a iero in a tongue
that then seemed to me a mistake.
Through all these centuries his enchant-
ing verse has caused the youthful heart
to quicken and to quake. The chant
that came to us before the gospels yet
is still as fresh and clear as the lark's
first song in spring. What have we not
to thank thee for, O Virgil ! though for
thy sake we have lost many a half-holiday- ,

and borne tho task-master- 's retri-
butive stripes ? I did not imagine in
those troubnlous days that the time
would come when, with uncovered head,

should enter the mausoleum where thy
reverend dust reposes, and there, with

flood of tender and half regretful
memories rushing upon me, I should
honestly say, in the fulness of my heart,
'O Virgil, I forgive you for having sung
in Latin ! "

The shah of Persia won't introduce
street c:irs " because that would lo al-

lowing tho poor to ride as well as the
rich." A struggling young man has no
chance in Persia.

"I forgot to say that the German
theater is so little frequented that the
manager is often obliged to put out
the gas, and return the money taken at
the doors. Ua the other hand,' i
French cafe-conce- rt is crammed night
ly, and I prolonged my stay twenty'
four hours in order to go there."

CHARMING A BULL-DO- '

A Musical Chap Tries it on Willi a Dis-
couraging Result.

Mr. nollenback, of Sixth street, owns
a bull-do- g about the size of a yearling
calf, and the whole neighborhood has to
walk on its tip-toe- s and put on a respoct- -

ful look when that dog is turned loose,
The other night Mr. llollenbaek was
telling a crowd in a corner grocery what
a prize-med- al of a dog he had, and how
he could prance over anything in De
troit, when a young man named Madden,
who owns a fiddle and fiddles it most of
the time, said he'd bet money that he
could make the Hollentmck canine quake
and tremble under tho power of rauaic.
ne said he never saw a dog which
couldn't be fiddled out of countenance
in five minutes by the clock, and he had
tried lots of them. Mr. Hallenback
grinned with delight, and it was ar
ranged that the young man should try
it on right away. Madden got his fid
dle and the crowd went over to Hollen-back'- s.

The dog was called into the
kitchen, and then the crowd slipped out,
one by one, leaving Madden alone.
"Cross-eye- d Terror" such is the ca
nine's name didn't know what to think
of the proceedings, and he sat up and
gave Madden a look in which border
ruffianism, inquiry, deceit and astonish-
ment were about equally mingled. The
fiddle was poised and the young man
commenced fiddling a sad tune, some
thing like " Mother is Dead." The dog
rose up at the first note and bent an
earnest look on the fiddle. He had
probably never seen a fidille Iwfore, and
he was in doubt as to whether it was a
new kind of dog or an infernal machine.
As tho tune began to draw out longer
and longer Cross-eye- d Terror took a
step forward and gave utterance to a
growl which made things tremble.
Madden looked fixedly at the animal and
sawed away until it became evi 'ent
that he hadn't better keep that tune
much longer, and he changed off on to
something lively. The dog's bristles
rose up and his eyes assumed a hungry
look. The young man changed to a
chant, and the dog came a little nearer,
and his under lip fell down like tho end-boar- d

of a coal cart. A man that was
looking through the key-hol- e of the
door remarked that he wouldn't be in
there for forty million dollars, and the
excited whispers of the crowd seemed
to excite the dog. He uttefetl several
growlp, and in his own language in-

quired : "What do you take mo for,
anyway?" Madden had faith and he
struck up "The Green Shores of Ire-
land.' He hadn't even sighted the
" green shores" before Cross-eye- d Ter
ror laid hold of him by the hip and gave
him a scientific toss. Next moment fid-

dle and dog and howl nnd growl were
all mixed np together. Madden shouted

r the crowd to rush in, and the dog
growled out that this was a private
cotillion, with no admission for out-

siders. The young man lived about a
year and a half in less than a minute.
He went over the stove with a whoop,
around the table with a yell, and felt
his coat-tail- s go off as he stopped for an
instant to raise the window-sas- h. Tho
crowd rushed in as soon as they under-
stood what was going on. They found
Madden lying on his face, and the dog
was trying to get a hold somewhere so
that he could lift him up and adminis
ter the "terrier shake." They pounded
the canine with a chair, kicked his ribs
and yelled for him to let go, and finally
they had to throw a pail of cold water
over him. Mr. Madden could hardly
get up, and when once up ho couldn't
sit down, ne had bites all over him
and a few thrown in "to boot." and the
largest piece of hia valuable fiddle was
inst the size of an Arizona tooth-pick- .

The doctor is still putting plasters on
him, and as fast as he thinks he has got
the bites all plastered he tnrns the pa
tient over and finds two or three more,
A hand-orga- n or a horse-fkldl- e may
"soothe the savage breast, bnt a violin
won't, and all Sixth street will bet on it.

Detroit free Press.

In Berlin.
A correspondent of the Jewish Mes-

senger writes : " Berlin at once strikes
a visitor as a great city. Tho streets
are noisy, a busy crowd is filing past on
the sidewalk ; the stores are filled with
customers, and stages, cabs, and postal
wagons rumble over the roads. The peo-

ple wear the garb of all nations. Enplish
swells, in velvet coats and bulging trou-
sers ; American tourists, of course
(ahem !), dressed like gentlemen, with
perfect taste and propriety, and with
the bearing of freemen and the dignify
of kings ; quaint looking peasants, with
their smocks and head gear of a con-

vulsing nature ; Berlin fops with heavy
canes and cye-glapse- s, ruddy faces, fat
hands, and tight pantaloons adorning
stout legs ; lean artists, with hair flow-

ing down their shoulders with Corin-

thian luxuriance, and capping the cli-

max with caps sufficiently broad for a
race-cour- se ; German women with se-

raphic faces and kitchen costumes ;

pretty flower-maiden- s, fierce Boldiers,
courtly old gentlemen, pale-face- d chil-

dren, dusty laborers all pass ns as we
stand by the palace in a part of Berlin
which gives the best view of most of its
beauties. A few moments more, and we
post ourselves by the monument of
Frederick the Great, Before we enter
Unter den Linden, which is immediate-
ly in front, let ns turn to view the scene
in the opposite direction. We can see
readily the broad Opemplatz, upon
which the sun is shining with scorching
force, the fpalaces of the laiser and the
crown prince, before which sentries are
slowly pacing ; the opera house, ed

by ticket-seeker- s and specula-
tors, the library in the rear of the em-

peror's palace, the university, academy,
arsenal, in close proximity, and then a
little in the distance the museum and
the old Schloss with the Schloss bridge.
Monuments of notable men are seen in
various points, on the bridge and on the
Bides of the plaza, while dome-crowne- d

churches are chiming forth the hour of
the day with the correctness to be ex-

pected from such timepieces."

Insufferable Moltke.
One reason why Count Moltke is no

more of a favorite, according to an Eng-
lish writer, and he is anything but
popular, is that he is an insufferable
prig, and ostentatiously wraps himself
up in a mantle of self-concei- t. It is
told of him that when a simple colonel
he astonished the members of his mess
by regularly taken ten Friedrich-d'or- s

out of his pocket at the beginning of
dinner and laying them beside his plate.
llegularly after dinner he repoeketed
the gold, buttoned up his coat, looked
sourly aronnd and disappeared. It was
resolved to ask him the meaning of this
strange behavior. "Well," he said,

I have noticed that from the time 1
entered this regiment the conversation
at table has always tnrned on women,
or cards, or horse raciDg, and I had de
termined to make a present of the ten
pieces of gold to the first man who
should start a sensible subject. No one
has yet earned them." Even on con-

genial topics Moltke is never very talk-
ative, being famous for holding his
tongue in ten different languages. And
when he does open his month it is
sometimes to make such extremely un-

pleasant remarks that the wonder is
that his career was not long ago abbre
viated by a duel.

erally as well as professionally.
2. By using the means which science

has pointed out as the best for the cul-
tivation of the soil and its permanent
improvement.

3. By keeping only the best breeds
of domestic animals, and feeding and
caring for them in the best manner.

4. By the use of the most approved
labor saving machinery, that is, sub-
stituting machinery asi much as possi-
ble for human labor.

5. By raising those crops which, with
reference to soil, climate, means of
transportation, markets, Bupply and de-
mand, promise the greatest amount of
success and profit ; and

b. By demonstrating to cultivated
men, that farming is an agreeable and
enlightening occupation, and that the
farmer's dwelling can be made the
abode of taste, culture and refined
manners.

Boueicault's New Irish. Drama.
The action of Boueicault's new drama,

"The 'Sttatrghrnn, passes in Ireland,
in the County Sligo, at the present
day. The persons represented are
mostly Irish. It has much that is com-
mon, and much that is not common,
with the Irish plays familiar to people
who frequnnt theaters. What is has in
common with these plays is its skele
ton. Instead of the "troubles of '98
the Fenian troubles are the source of
the leading incidents. The principal
personages are an English officer whose
duty it is to discover and arrest a young
Irish gentlemen under sentence as a
Fenian, but who has escaped from the
penal colony ; this young Irish gentle-
man, who, of course, has an Irish sweet--
heat t ; a parish priest, kindhearted and
faithful ; a rascally squirreen, who op
presses the yonng Irish gentlemen, his
sister and his sweetheart ; a police
agent, who is the squirreen 's agent also,
and does the dirty work of the agent in
older Irish dramas ; the Irish peasant.
who is "the soul of every fair, the life
of every funeral ;" this Irish peasant's
sweetheart'; other peasants, seme sol
diers. Of course the English officer falls
in love with the sister of the convicted
Fenian, and of course also the go d
are made happy and the wicked pun
ished. But this familiar skeleton has
been so cleverly incarnated by the
author that the whole body seems to be
new and fresh. The incidents are very
ingeniously conceived and skillfully
wrought together, following each other
in quick logical succession, so that the
auditor's interest is never allowed to
flag. The dialogue bristles with points
and sparkles with wit and humor. In
the character of the Irish peasant,
the widest departure is made
from the familiar standard. He is the
" The Shaughrann," has no shillilla,
neither shouts nor bellows, does not
dance, is supposed to fiddle ; but for all
that, is just as faithful and devoted to
"the young'master," and just as useful
in bringing to naught the wiles and de-
vices of the adversary as was his prede-
cessor of the club, the dance, and the
howl.

Death of Dickens' Lascar Sal."
There have been many women for

whom a stanza of a poet has been a
brevet of perpetual fame, and some
times, as in the case of Mrs. Black, of
Athens, a provision of a more substan-
tial kind from the pockets of the poet's
admirers. The same can hardly be said
of the personages who sat for their pic-
tures to our great novelist Dickens, who
often thought fit to reverse the princi-
ple of "nihil tetigit quodnonornavif,"
and "touched nothing" without making
it more grotesque. Among the charac
ters whom he appears to have drawn
truly enough, albeit in most repulsive
colors, was the wretched creature called
"Lascar Sal," described in "Elwin
Drood" as the female purveyor of
opinm, and herself a smoker of the
drug. This miserable woman, it ap-
pears, died recently of scarlet fever, in
a frightful condition of neglect and des
titntion in a court in Bluegate Fields,
in St. George's Naturally
the vice to which she had addicted her-
self, and the effects of which, the Lancet
remarks, are frequently seen in all their
hideousness by medical practioners in
the east end, left her in a state of low
vitality unfit to contend with the dis
ease to which she immediately suc-
cumbed. In her filthy and miserable
room we are informed that white mice
were found running about to the num
ber of "several hundred." Making al
lowance for exaggeration, and suppos
rag the poor woman to have fed some
dozens of the little animals in her ex
treme poverty, we have a curious and
not unaffecting picture of a human be
ing ruined by a

yet retaining so much of
gentleness in her isolation and degrada
tion as to care for these minute friends

possibly the only creatures in the
world who did not shrink from " Las
car Sal." London Echo.

Savant versus Servant.
Sauvier writes in his "Causeries

avec mes Eleves : " "A French savant,
a member of the academy, wished to
ascertain the progress of the teaching
of languages at one of the English uni
versities. Having some friends among
the professors, he announced to them
his visit and the object of it. His Eng-
lish friends determined to give the
academician a high idea of these stud
ies, and for this purpose resorted to
rather extraordinary means. They
chose twenty of the students best ac-

quainted with Greek, Sanscrit, French,
Spanish, and so on, and ordered them to
dress as peasants and go out on the
road at some distance from the univer-
sity to meet the stranger. He was pro-
ceeding quietly along, reflecting upon
the high importance of the study of the
languages, and the pleasure that he had
experienced since he was upon English
soil of speaking with the inhabitants,
as if he were a native. All at once a
peasant, apparently, approached him
and asked him, in Latin, if he could
render him any service. . Soon another
accosted him in German, then a third
and a fourth, and finally a whole troop
of peasants addresed him m all the
languages of the world. The academi
cian was overwhelmed with astonisn- -

ment, and arrived at the university full
of admiration at this phenomenon.

Messieurs,' said he to the English pro
fessor, " I have no further need to ex-

amine your teaching ; you are unques-
tionably the first masters in the world.
Your learning has spread through
all the surrounding places, and your
peasants even know more of the lan
guages than our students at Paris.' "

Editorial Tribulations in Paris.
Parisian editors are having a very

lively time just at present. They are
not only constantly censured for the
publication of on dits of the wildest
description, but every few days are
severely punished for giving currency
to scandals. A short time since, a
French bohemian, named Canonne, in-- ,
vented a scandal and sold it to several
papers, all of which eagerly published
it. The result was that five editors
were fined 100 fr. each ; Ducret, of the
Paris Journal, and Vassey, of the
Figaro, 300 fr. each, anJ Fraysinnand,
of the Soir, 500 fr. and six days im-
prisonment. Canonne, the originator
of the scandal, received as his portion
500 fr. fine and imprisonment of fifteen
days. Notwithstanding the severity of
the punishment, it is more than prob-
able that every one of them will get
caught in the same trap again at the
farst opportunity.

A bushel of wheat weighing sixty
pounds contains 550,000 kernels.

Fools and Their Folly Hunting for Dead
Alen's Shoes.

The thousands who have been duped
into long and exhaustive bunts for
phantom fortunes ' seem to have had
little influence in deterring others from
similar useless experiments. There is
still some one in every village and city
who is ready to start, on the shortest
possible notice, in pursuit of a pot of
gold which is said to lie buried at one
end of the rainbow's arch, and who
firmly believes that it has been placed
there by some supernatural power for
his or her especial benefit. Everywhere
one finds the credulous wight who is
ready to sacrifice all his present re-

sources in striving to discover some
legendary title to a fabled estate, or in
digging about the genealogical tree in
the hope of hndicg some family record
which "shall prove a passport to wealth
and luxury. The fool killer has not yet
arrived in the world.

Here is a little story which may serve
as an illustration i The other day . a
police constable in a small English
town saw a German begging and ar
rested him. The man seemed respect-
able and well educated ; so, when he
was brought before the magistrate, a
member of the " charity organization
society" appeared for his defense. The
court was considerably astonished to
find that the beggar was in search of an
inheritance amounting to nine or ten
million dollars; that he was perfectly
sane, and that his act of beggary was
caused by the miserable circumstances
to which he had been reduced by his
mad hunt after the problematic fortune.
The German, who evidently had begun
somewhat to despair of laying hands on
the millions which he considered right
fnlly his, explained himself as follows
His name was Anton Hal ffman, and he
was born in the province of Cleves, in
Germany. When a child he had heard a
hope expressed by his parents that a
large inheritance would soon come to
the family. A dead-and-go- relative,
who had accumulated marvelous pos
sessions in Surinam, who had owned a
castle, and fields where cocoa and oof-fe- e

grew, had visited London and Am-

sterdam shortly before his death; and
after he was dead it was announced that
he had committed a will to his " confi-
dential friend," bestowing all his money,
save burial expenses and alms for the
poor, upon his lawful relatives, Halff-man'- s

parents.
Subsequently a document was found

among the dead man's papers announc-
ing that the sum of forty-fiv- e million
francs had been deposited in London,
and for this the poor German has been
endeavoring for years to find some trace.
He besieged the Queen of England with
letters concerning the mysterious forty-fiv- e

millions, but her majesty's secre
tary merely advised him in reply, "to
employ a respectable solicitor." He
spent the greater part of bis little for-tnn- e

in making careful researches in
Holland and in Belgium, where from
time to time this fleeing fortune was
heard of under some new guise. He
besieged the Dutch colonial ministers
for intelligence of his mythical dead
uncle's Surinam estate. He starved in
garrets while he employed lawyers to
investigate the case, ne undertook
long journeys, gave "up all other busi-
ness, and became totally absorbed in
the fntile'search. But he never heard
from the " confidential friend " to whom
the will had been given. The govern-
ment authorities in Holland assured
him that no will such as the mysterious
uncle was supposed to have been made
could be fonnd ; and that the Surinam
estate had long ago been divided among
persons whose title to them was un-

disputed. The news reached poor
Halffmann just as he had got to the
bottom of his purse in London. So he
began a painful journey on foot to the
sea coast, hoping there to find a chanco
to work his passage back to Germany,
to hide the ruin wrought by his illu-
sions. Hunger finally drove him to
beggary and carried him before the
magistrate, who was kind enough, how
ever, to give him some money and send
him on his way with a little wholesome
advice as to the foolishness of chasing

in general, and sup
posed fortunes in particular.

Many clever but unscrnplous men in
Germany. England and America make
handsome livings by filling the ears of
the easily duped with such stories as
that which the nnlncky Halffman seems
so firmly to have believed. A mysten
ouslv worded advertisement in the cor
ner of the country paper ; an interview
with half a dozen witnesses, each of
whom has been instructed to tell the
wonderful tale : a little apnea! to the
family pride : these are the baits ordina
rially used, and the victims are speedily
hooked. Golden dreams maKe them
happy while they are spending the
money which they have hopes of receiv-
ing but which they will never got.
Agents make jolly foreign tours at their
expense, but usually come home with
nothing more tangible than fresh evi-

dence, by means of which money is
drawn from the expectant "heirs."

Strangely enough, the misguided
people, who once have been persuaded
that they are to gain a fortune which
has so long awaited them by some swift
and strange process, rarely discover
they have been deceived. They but
take it very much to heart that their
counsel has failed to make good their
claims, or that the machinations of
some unknown villains have prevailed
against them. N. Y. Times.

The Proposed Twenty -- Cent Piece.

In a note to the Baltimore American
Mr. M. V. Davis writes from the office
of the directors of the mint, as follows :

"In your issue of to-da- I noticed a
paragraph stating that at the next ses-

sion of congress it is proposed to have
two new silver coins authorized, viz. :

A twelve-and-a-ha- lf and a twenty-cen- t

piece, and asKing tne question : ny
not adhere to decimal coins ?' I think
the idea of a twelve -- and -- a -- half
and a twenty-cen- t coin is erron-
eous, and has arisen from the
fact in telegraphing to the press a sy-

nopsis of the director's report for the
last fiscal year, the proposed Jwenty-cen- t

coin was referred to as a twelve-cen- t
coin, the mistake being with the

operator, not in the report. The neces-
sity for such a coin does not exist. A
bill authorizing the issue of a twenty- -

cent silver com was introduced in the
senate by Senator Jones, of Nevada,
and passed that body at its last session.
Not reaching the house, however, uatil
the closing hours, it failed for want of
time, but will probably become a law at
the next session of congress. The ob
ject in providing for such a coin was to
relieve an emDarrassmeni wuicu uaa
long prevailed on the Pacifio coast in
making change, in consequence of a
ten-ce- nt silver coin, or bit,' being the
lowest denominated coin in circulation

our five-cen-t copper nickel coins be-

ing almost unknown in California, and
all efforts to introduce them having thus
far proven unsuccessful. Under Jthe
bit' system which obtains there, if a

purchaser offers in payment a twenty-five-ce- nt

coin for an article, the price of
which is a bit.,' or ten cents, he receives
only ten cents change, and consequently
loses five cents in the transaction. The
issue of a twenty-cen- t coin will relieve
this difficulty, and at the same time
conform to our decimal system of

"money.

A writer in the Paris Gaulois dwells
at great length over the change in Stras-
bourg since the annexation. He sayB
the town is hardly recognizable. Ihe
Alsatians keep entirely aloof from tho
Germans, and won't be seen with them
in public. In proof of what be ad

probable price. There is reason for the
" A t 1 1 1 1 l aaDxieiy roauueB&eu oj ootu Duyttr ana

seiner. The demand for cotton at home
and abroad is so great, so ranch capital
is mjeted in its manufacture, and so
m9nyilhnds and mouths depend upon
it for work and sustenance that

decline-i-n production becomes
to the m inufacturer a matter of pounds,
shillings and pence, and to th artizan a
matter of life and death.

The cotton crop of India this year
exceeds the whole cotton crop of the
south, but it is inferior, large quantities
of if inaccessible, juid, unless under the
temptation of hirn prices, even with
the increased facilities for locomotion
since 1861, can not be eot to the sea
board. The estimate in which i
held, as compared with American grades,
can be seen from the prices which the
best Indian staples at last quotations
command in the Liverpool market. The
average price for American middling up
lands last year was 8Jd. The best In
dian grades and their prices are as fol
lows : Tmnevelly, 5 11-1- 63 ; western
Madras, 4jd to 5id; Coconada, 5j to
5id ; Oomrawuttee, 5 6d ; Bengal
4 1 to 5d. The amount received in Eng
land last year from India was 307,649,
744 lbs., a decrease of 76,000,000 on th
former year. From Eevpt 204,977,116.
an increase of 27,000.000 lbs. But the
EgvpHan supply is likely to fall short
in 1874-- 5 from two causes : first, from
an excessive supply oi water m som
districts, causing a growth of too much
wood and too little fruit ; second,
other districts where the Nile has been
high for two months, the government
forbade the workmen to touch the em
bankments es they did in former years,
when the river was at a moderate height,
and hence the supply of water has been
insnfiiaient and the cotton crops have
suffered in consequence. Fiom the
Mediterranean countries, exclusive of
Esrypt, England obtained in 1873-- 4 8
670,816 lbs., an increase of 600,000 lbs,
nver the former year. From Brazil 72,
480,800. a decrease of 40,000,000 lbs.
From New Grenada and Veneznela 3,
973,088 lbs., which was only half that of
the year 1872-- 3. The British West In
dies and British Guiana supplied 1,- -

070,160 lbs., a decrease of 380.000 lbs.
while Mexico, with her vast capabilities
if only turned to proper account, sup
plied only 24,448 lbs. China sent, her
1,016,848 lbs., an increase of 764.0fO
lbs., and all other countries 35,153,568
lbs.,n increase over the former year of
nearlv 3.000,000. Of this qnanhtv

lbs. came from Peru. 5,212,900
lbs. from Tnrkev, 3,087.700 from Aus
tralia, 1.918,800 from Western Africa,
1.866,000 from Chili, 942,900 from Cre
of Good Hope, 158,800 from Natal, 262,
600 from Mauritius, and ,951,400 fron
Hayti and San Domingo. Thus the to
tai import of cotton into JiiGgland in
1S73-- 4 was 1,527,596 224 lbs., an in
crease in the aggregate of 119,000.000
lbs. ov.r the former year. But as 220,- -
000,2o6 lbs. were the net
amount remaining to supply the mills
of Lancashire and Glasgow" was 1,307,- -
S'Jo.WW lbs., a net increasa of 172.000,
000 over 1872-- 3. Of this the United
States supplied, as will be seen from
the fiCTires, mere than 65 per cent,
Great Britain manufactures cotton for
four-fifth- s of the buyers of cotton poods,
and we supply her with thirteen-twent- i

eths of the raw material ! Onr total
exports for the fiscal vear of 1873-- 4
amounted to 649,132,565, of which cot
ton made up ; that is, raw
cotton made up nearly 33 per cent, of
our total export trade. The amount
manufactured for home consumption.
and which appears neither in our export
nor import trade, was enormous. Tne
comparative importance of this item
may be seen when placed alongside the
next most important commodity ex-
ported. The highest on the list after
cotton is of course grain, whieh reached
the aggregate of $160,000,000 ; that is,
the value of the grain exported reached
24 6 per cent, of the whole, while cotton
stood at 33 per cent, of the whole.

We have made tho civilized world our
tributaries for cotton. All the other
cotton-producin- g countries are unable
to send as much to the English market
as the southern states of America. But
for onr civil war the United States would
be to-da- y supplying 80 per cent, of the
whole. That unfortunate contest re-
duced us lrom 77 per cent, in 1861, to
55 per cent, to-da- y. But we are rap-idl- v

regaining our lost vantage ground.
Courier- Journal.

Specie Payments in Texas. -

A Texas correspondent of the New
York Times writes : Upon the first oc-
casion that I had to make any payment
in Texas it was for a night's entertain-
ment at the house of a farmer I Asked
how much I owed. ' Six bits," he
replied, and I innocently handed him a
dollar greenback. " Hain't you got any
silver?" said he. "Silver," said I,
" what are you thinking of ? We haven't
come back to specie payments yet, have
we ?" I was a long way from home,
and did not know what might happen ;
a hard money revolution or something
of the sort was possible. "Well,"
said he, "here in Texas we never
did take no paper money, even after the
war, but them plaguy railroads has kind
o' brought them in upon us. Hows'-eve- r,

if you ain't got no silver, 1 11 een
take your bill, and give you change."
So sayiDg, he fumbled in an old buck-
skin purse filled with quarters at one
end, and with half-dime-s at the other,
and handed me three half-dime- s, having
deducted one dime for the premium.
This rather annoyed me, because there
is a difference between the premiums of
gold and silver, and I could have easily
supplied myself with silver at Shreve-por- t.

Bat I never dreamed of coming
to a place in the United States where
legal - tender was not legal-tende- r.

" How much," I inquired of the old
man, " have you got in that old purse?"
"Beckon I've got over one hundred
dollars in qnarters, and mebbe a few
dollars in half-dimes- ." " Don't you find
it rather heavy?" "Not half heavy
enough," said he with a grin. " I wish
as my puss was twice as heavy as 'lis ;

ha ! fower times as heavy," he bawled
after me as 1 rode away.

A Woman at the Bottom of the Eng-
lish Agricultural Strike.

A woman was at the bottom of the
agricultural strike in England, says Kate
Field, and this was the way of it : Mrs.
Vincent, wife of the editor of the Leam-
ington Chronicle (who, by the way, lived
many years iu Massachusetts, and got to
be quite a Yankee), was running that
paper in her husband's absence, one day
in February, 1872, when a farm laborer
walked into the office and said : "We're
going to have a good meeting to-nig-

and we hope the Chronicle will send a
reporter to make England hear ns."
" I don't see the necessity," exclaimed
the assistant editor a man. " I do,"
replied Mrs. Vincent. " There is no-
body to send," argued tbe assistant edi-
tor. " Some one must le found," an-
swered Mrs. Vincent. Some one was
found, and the report did make Eng-
land hear, and the revolution followed ;

Hodge for the first time called for his
rights, and took a long step toward get-
ting them. Kate, who grew a redder

her veinsjbaving little or ho effect upon
her ideas o4 habitsShe eats,drfnks7
and sleeps after the fashion of the pure
native belle, and although she may
speak English and French she prefers
her native language and will always use
it in preference to any other. The half-caste- s

who have American fathers and
native mothers are generally fine,
healthy children, and when grown to
manhood and womanhood are splendid
specimens of physical strength and
beauty. They are also intelligent, bnt
an intellectual half-cast- e is a thing un-
known in the far South Seas. You
meet some in the Sandwich, islands who
approach to this, but then the Hawaii-an- s

are the most seperior of the brown
races of all the Polynesians. They are,
in fact, the Italians of the South Seas,
quick and sensitive in mind and of an
extremely passional nature. Their wo-
men the half-caste-s as well as the na-
tives are simply human volcanoes. The
farther south you go into Polynesia the
mind becomes more leaden and dull
Here on the island of Tahiti they are
superior in intelligence to the natives
further south. The Tahitian half-cast- e

lacks that fire and energy which you
find in the Hawaiian belles, and is alto-
gether more conceited. She despises
the white woman, and in the cremr, de
la crone of society considers herself as
entitled to the seat of honor at the table
and the dancing bout. This arises from
the fact that French officers naturally
favor the half caste, whose ideas of mo
rality are like her gallant's an easy
fatting garment to be donned and re
moved at will. Bat why talk of moral
itv : there is no morality here, and
whoever upholds that banner perishes
iu the dnst.

The Prematrimonial Model.
A writer says : " It does not take

long for a mother who has a marriagea
ble daughter to discern a model man
among bachelors. She spots with un
erring precision the one who, according
to her way of arguing, nature intended
to be the happv father of a happy farm
ly. He is moderately young not over
forty at most is possessed of a hand
some fortune, and is ' just the man to
make a woman happy, provided, we
might add, that woman is her daughter,
Mr. Lazarus, who has not a son in the
world, is a poor creature who must be
contented to be passed over in silence,
as his poverty deserves. Yet sometimes
the woman ith a daughter to dispose
of takes a less venial view of the sub-
ject, and admits to her husband in con
fidence that sueu or sucu a young man
would make on excellent match for
Caroline if he only had a good income.
But as a rule we do not think that
mothers are apt to look for model men
among portionless youths. We are
afraid that gold casts something of an
aureole arouud the head of Dives, even
though Dives is known to be a heartless
bargain-drive- r, whose hand never di 1 a
charitable deed unless publicity was by
to applaud. His penuriousness becomes
a pradent economy m the maternal eye,
His temperamental coldness isinfiuitely
preferable to the meaningless gush of
the emotional youngnien. Hehas known
how hard it is to get money, and he will
keep it, reasons the shrewd mamma. He
is nearer being her model than any one
else she has yet seen. 5y all means let
his visits be encouraged, and if he
should throw tender glances at Caroline
of course there is a special providenc
in it. It would be complimentary to
the maternal shrewdness to be able to
think that she invariably pursued the
same course of reasoning after the mar-
riage had taken place. But, unfortu-
nately, the son-in-la- w that is to be and
the son-in-la- that is are not always
seen in the same light, and he who is
the prematrimonial moded is felt to be
not quite up to the standard by the
time the honey-moo- n has passed."

The Effects of a Sunbeam.
If the curious things in science were

communicated rather than tho materi-
alistic, as presented by Professor Tyn-da- ll

and others, both profit and great
pleasure would be the result. Tafee in
its contrast the effect of a sunbeam, for
example, and one sees the grand result
of the most gentle and powerful, and
yet variable and versatile forces. As
painted by an artist pen, wo see that the
most delicate slip of gold leaf exposed
as a target to the snn's shafts is not
stirred to the extent of a hair, though
an infant's faintest breath would set it
in tremulous motion. The tenderest of
human organs the apple of the eye
though pierced and buffeted each day by
thousands of sunbeams, sutlers no para
during the process, but rejoices in their
sweetness, blesses the useful light. Yet
a few of those rays, insinuating them-
selves into a mass of iron, like the Brit-
annia tubular bridge, will compel the
closely-kni- t particles to separate, and
will move the whole enormous fabric
with as much ease as" a giant would a
straw. The play of those beams upon
our sheets of water lifts up layer after
layer into the atmosphere, and hoists
whole rivers from their beds, only to
drop them again in snows upon the hills
or in fattening showers upon the plants.
Let but the sir drink in a little more
sunshine at one point than at another,
and it desolates a whole region in its
lanatic wrath. The marvel is that a
power which is capable of assuming
such a diversity of forms, and of pro-
ducing such stupendous results, should
come to us in so gentle, so peaceful and
so unpretentious a manner.

Utilizing the Thistle.
What if the Canada thistle, scorned.

hacked at, hoed up, plowed down, poi
soned, desp'tefully belabored by a mil
lion tongues and pens, should, after all.
prove to be, as it were, a veritable angel
in disguise, and rise in judgment to
prick in vital parts the army of obtuse
husbandmen who failed to recognize its
merits ? Yet it may be. It is possible
there is more in it and of it than is
dreamed of in onr agricultural philoso-
phy. Only a little while ago we had
the report that a farmer in New Zea-
land had discovered that no crop is bet
ter to prepare the surface for grass than
one of thistles ; that they kill the ferns,
clean the soil, aDd in three years die
out themselves, leaving tbe land in the
best condition. And now a farmer in
Canada claims that a heavy crop of
thistles turned under is ii. point of fact
more valuable than clover to prepare
the ground for wheat.

The older a countrv gets, tho more
refined and educated it becomes, the
more tenderly it cherishes its elegiac
bards. The departure of a Pennsylvania
lad for the ' happy land" is thus com-
memorated :

unless something be .done to protect
him, he will before long become, upon
the main continent at any rate, alto-
gether extinct, and Sahib will have to
import his elephants from Birmah and
Ceylon, much as we in En .land import
our horses from Ireland, and our foxes
from any country that will send them to
us in sufficient number and of sufficient
size and strength.

In Africa, it is true, the evil is not yet
past remedy. Over the vast table-land- s

of that unknown continent the elephant
still roves in countless droves, and still
holds in undisputed possession vast
tracts to which rum and glass beads,
cast-iro- n muskets and clay pipes, printed
calico and coarse gunpowder, have never
yet found their way. The respite, how-
ever, will probably be but brief. Al-

most daily, caravans start from the
Zanzibar coast to the interior, carrying
with them all that the native heart
needs to make it glad, and willing to
take payment in ivory for all that they
have to offer. For ten or a dozen large
tusks the African chief can dress his
wives out in beads and striped calico,
fnrnish himself and his ministers with
rum and gunpowder, and can so afford
to wait patiently until next year's hunt-
ing season commences. The danger
which the chase involves is exaggerated.
The elephant is a dangerous beast to
meet face to face, but he is easily cir-
cumvented by craft. He can be shot
with poisoned arrows ; he can be fright-
ened by midnight fires, and driven into
pitfalls ; or, if the hunter have the
requisite nerve and courage, he can be
followed and hamstrung.

And so the butchery goes on. Year by
year Zanzibar sends inland a larger
number of bales, and year by year a
larger number of tnsks is carried down
to the coast. We may regret the idle
waste, but we are powerless to stop it.
Nor is it, after all, easy to convince a
native chief that it is his duty to allow
the elephant to multiply in peace. ' We
here in England are burning up our coal,
and leaving posterity to take care of
itself and pay its own national debt ;
and we can hardly expect the wooly-hende- d

African to display a virtue of
which we ourselves are ignorant. What
is it to him if in a century or eo the
elephant be altogether extinct, so long
as in the interval he is able to drink his
rum and to dress out his ebony charmer
in gaudy yellow and red. . 'But, after
all, rapidly extinct as the great brute is
beooming, ft is yet certain tisrtwe shall
have supplied his place long before we
begin to feel his loss. The tramway
will supplant the elephant in India as
surely as the train has snpplanted the
stage-coac- h in England ; and science
will discover some material fully aa
e astic as ivory, and equally capable of
doing service in the shape of a billard
ball the one and only artiole of mod
em luxury for which at present ivory is
absolutely indispensable. Indeed, it is
not improbable that, long before the
elephant is finally extinct, science may
have taught us to so fuse glass as to im
part to it all the elasticity of ivory-
exactly as it has alreadv taught us to
supply the place of the bamboo with
cast-iro- n pillars and pipes, and that of
the sponge with fibrous India-rubbe- r.

A Tale of Woe.
" He's scooted with another woman !'

exclaimed a corpulent female, affected
with asthma, as she pulled herself
through the door of tbe Central station
yesterday forenoon.

The police sergeants are never hasty
about expressing their opinion, and the
one in charge of the station looked at
the woman and didn't even nod his head
for her to go on. The woman took a
chair, puffed away like a hack-hors- e for
several minutes, and then, as the tears
came to ber eyes, she exclaimed :

"111 never forgive him, and if hes
caught you may sentence him for life !

To think that after wev e lived together
these five years and better he should
desert his own true love and run away
with a girl named Sarah !

" i on refer to your husband, 1 sup
pose, said the sergeant, cautiously.

" What other woman s husband would
be referring to?" she demanded.

" Of course it's my husband my John
Henry .Folk r" And 1 infer he has deserted you i

" That's what he's done deserted me
and run off with a girl named Sarah
something or other, and I'm left here
without a friend !"

" He shouldn't have done that !" re
marked the sergeant after a long pause.

" JNo, he shouldn t, she replied.
"Why, what was he when I married
him ? Didn't I take him when he was
a good-for-nothin- insignificant whiffet
of sixteen and bring him to be what he
is ? And now this is my return V

She looked away for a while and then
went on.

" He called me his darling his dear
gazelle, and he said that I was sugar
melted over, and all that, and 1 be
lieved it yes, believed it, like the fool I
am.

" And he's gone, eh ?"
" Gone ? Didn't I say he'd gene ? I

can hardly believe it, though, when 1
look over the letter he wrote me, and
see how he called me his shining angel
and his noonday star. I can hardly
realize that he has left me and taken up
with a freckled-nose- d girl.

"It s sad verv sad, sighed the ser
geant.

" lou don t know my feelings." she
replied ; don't begin'to realize ho this
heart of mine is wrenched and upset.

wish you'd catch him, sir. I wish
you'd bring him back here and stand
him over there and leave me over here
and lock the doors for about two min-
utes."

"Becalm, madam," replied the ser
geant. " Carm ! How can I be carm?
When I think of John Henry, and
Sarah, and dear gazelle and shining
angel, and noonday star, can I bid my
heart be carm ?"

She left her husband's description
and went away, and the police will
catch him if they can. Detroit Free
Press.

How to Elevate the Farmer.
A young man who had resolved to

devote himself to farming, finding him-
self discouraged by what he believed to
be the low rank assigned to the "mere
farmer," as compared with the mem
bers of other callings, recently asked us
to tell him by what means farmers can
assume tbe rank, exert the influence
and receive the consideration to which.
n view of the service they render to

the well-bein- g of the community, they
seem to be entitled. We answered
him : Farmers can elevate themselves
to a level with the loftiest and most
honored in the state.


